Downtown Map Legend

- **Downtown Zone Limit**: Ride in the Downtown Zone for $0.50 (transfers not available). Board any bus or train going the direction you want to go.
- **Frequent Local Buses**: Serve all stops and operate at least every 30 min. during weekdays, more often during rush hours. Evening and weekend service may be less frequent.
- **All-Day Local Buses**: Serve all stops and operate throughout the day but may offer less frequent service.
- **All-Day Express Buses**: Limited-stop or non-stop service that operates throughout the day on weekdays but may offer less frequent service.

**METRO Blue Line**: Trains stop at all stations shown.

**METRO Green Line**: Trains stop at all stations shown.

**METRO C Line**: Buses stop at stations on demand.

**Norther Commuter Rail**: Operates primarily during rush hours.

**Station Platform**:

**Transit Center**:

**Transit Service Center**: Get passes, route information and other travel help.

**Lettered Stop**: Express buses serve these stops on Marquette and 2nd avenues.

**Free Ride**: Look for buses marked “Free Ride” between the Convention Center and 3rd Street in Minneapolis.

---

Downtown Minneapolis Express/Limited-Stop Routes

Letters next to street names indicate which stops these buses serve along Marquette and 2nd avenues.

### Route 479
- **Arrives via**: 2nd Ave S, Marquette Ave S
- **Leaves via**: 2nd Ave S, Marquette Ave S

### Route 697
- **Arrives via**: 2nd Ave S, Marquette Ave S
- **Leaves via**: 2nd Ave S, Marquette Ave S

### Route 698
- **Arrives via**: 2nd Ave S, Marquette Ave S
- **Leaves via**: 2nd Ave S, Marquette Ave S

### Route 699
- **Arrives via**: 2nd Ave S, Marquette Ave S
- **Leaves via**: 2nd Ave S, Marquette Ave S

### Route 721
- **Arrives via**: 6th St, Nicollet Mall
- **Leaves via**: 6th St, Nicollet Mall

### Route 724
- **Arrives via**: 6th St, Nicollet Mall
- **Leaves via**: 6th St, Nicollet Mall

### Route 722
- **Arrives via**: 2nd Ave S, Marquette Ave S
- **Leaves via**: 2nd Ave S, Marquette Ave S